
Wedding Videography Pricing Sheet

“Your Special Moments” Wedding Video Package - $1,999
What you will receive:

● FULL DAY (10+ Hours) of Coverage on your Wedding Day, starting before
the ceremony and going through the reception

● 1 Videographer (Sam)
● 3 Camera Angles of Coverage for the Ceremony, Toasts, and First Dance
● 5-6 minute Highlight Film
● ALL Unedited Footage delivered via USB Hard Drive

“Your Big Day” Wedding Video Package - $2,499
*The most popular package! All the coverage and edits!*
What you will receive:

● All of the above PLUS:
Full-length multicam edits of THE ENTIRE:

○ Wedding Ceremony
○ Toasts a.k.a. Speeches from Family and The Wedding Party
○ Couple’s First Dance and any other Special Dances (ex: Father/Daughter Dance,

etc.)

“Your “I Do” Debut” Wedding Video Package - $1,199
*Perfect for smaller weddings!*
What you will receive:

● 4-5 hours of Coverage on your Wedding Day, beginning before the ceremony
● 1 Videographer (Sam)
● 3 Camera Angles of Coverage for the Ceremony, Toasts, and First Dance
● ALL Unedited Footage delivered via USB Hard Drive
● Option* to add either a 2-3 minute wedding highlight film OR a full-length

multicam edit of the ceremony for $300 (both for $550)
*A highlight film is not included in this package



Popular Add-ons:
● Drone Coverage a.k.a. “Aerial” Cinematography - $200
● 1 Minute Social Media “Teaser” (Delivered in >2 weeks or it’s FREE!) - $150
● Second Videographer* - $300
● Ceremony livestream (1 Camera Angle)** - $150

*When available. A second videographer may not be able to accommodate on short notice.
**The livestream option is only available when a second videographer is present.

Other Costs:

Travel Fees -
All packages include travel within 40 miles of Vancouver, WA.
Travel exceeding an 80 mile round-trip will accrue an additional charge of $0.50/mile to and from
the destination, up to 180 miles*

● Example: Vancouver, WA to Hood River, OR is 65 miles (130 round-trip). The first 80
miles are included, so additional travel would amount to 50 miles and the fee would
amount to $25.

*Travel exceeding a 180 mile round-trip may entail additional overnight costs that will be assessed and applied on a
case-by-case basis.

Meals -
One meal must be included for each videographer. It does not have to be the same meal as the
guest’s. Videographer’s meals should be served at the same time as the first guests being
served to allow ample time for them to eat and ensure video coverage is not interrupted.



Wedding Videography FAQs
Q: Can I pick the music? / Can you use my favorite song/s for the wedding video?
A: Unfortunately, no. A music licensing agreement is required for any particular song to appear
in the video. I use a service that allows me to license high quality music tracks for your wedding
video, but it’s independent artists and typically not mainstream music.
That being said, I’ll work with you in deciding on the music that captures the tone and feel of
your day and make sure that it’s your taste in music that’s in the video!
You might have seen wedding videos online of other videographers with copyright music. There
are ways to use it legally, but it can get quite expensive and unless they went about licensing it
they are technically risking a lawsuit. Here is a helpful article that helps explain it all a little more
clearly: https://weddinglearning.com/copyrighted-music/

Q: Should I hire a second camera operator?
A: It’s up to you! My recommendation is to have one, but I’ve filmed plenty of weddings solo
and they have mostly gone fine. That being said, as only one guy, I can’t promise everything
will be captured perfectly on each camera. There’s typically three times in the day I set up
multiple cameras; the ceremony, the wedding party/family toasts, and your first dance. I
position 2-3 stationary cameras on tripods and hope for the best! More often than not the
framing stays ok, no one stands in front of the shot, the camera doesn’t get bumped (or decide
to suddenly shut off on it’s own!) but any one of those things can happen if there isn’t a person
there to monitor (believe me I wish I had the superpower of teleportation! It would make my job
a lot easier).
A second camera operator enables me a little more freedom to move around and double check
that things are running smoothly. Additionally, they will operate one of the cameras that would
normally be on a tripod, so you’ll end up with a little more dynamic shot selection at the end of
the day. It’s also good to have an extra person around if you have multiple locations with
simultaneous things going on you’d like to be filmed.

Q: Are you able to travel out of town for our wedding? Does that cost extra?
A: Certainly! I love to travel and film destination weddings! There’s no extra fees built into any
of the packages, but the additional cost would be in airline fees, and a hotel accomodation for
one night. I want to work within your budget so I’ll make sure to keep my expenses to a
minimum.

Q: What’s needed to book you? When should I make my payments?
A: All it takes is a signed contract and a 20% retainer / deposit.
Payments are made “half now, half later” once the edits are done. The other 30% of the first
half is due either before or on the wedding day.

https://weddinglearning.com/copyrighted-music/


Q: Do you include all the unedited footage?
A: Sure do! I record all day long and there are always great miscellaneous moments that for
one reason or another don’t end up in the highlight film, but I know you’d love to have. That’s
why I include the unedited footage in every one of my packages.

Q: Do you fly a drone?
A: Yes! Aerial footage looks incredible, especially at the right venue! There’s just a few things
to be aware of: I have to follow FAA regulations. Your venue has to permit drones in their
airspace (or give me clearance). And it has to be weather permitting.

Q: How long does it take you to edit all the footage and make the videos?
A: It can take anywhere between 6-12 weeks, but I do my best to have it ready for you in 8.
If you absolutely can’t wait to see your video I offer a 1-minute “Teaser” that will give you a little
sneak preview of your wedding video and is delivered in 2 weeks or less!

Q: Where do I go to watch my wedding videos?
A: Your highlight film is uploaded online. I use www.vimeo.com to host my videos. I’ll send you a
private link for you to review and you can download the video straight from there too.
After that I’ll make the link public and you can share it with your friends and family.
For any other wedding videos that might be included in your package I’ll put those on the
USB Hard Drive along with the unedited footage and send it in the mail.

Q: Can I get DVDs or Blu-rays of all the videos?
A: Unfortunately, I don’t offer DVDs or Blu-rays right now, but you are welcome to make your
own with the video files on the hard drive.
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